LITTLE FARRIERS
BOOKING FORM
Terms and conditions



On booking the lake you agree to and abide to the lake rules which are available on our website
http://www.thecarpsociety.com/fisheries/little-farriers-2/ and in print on request





Lake rules are subject to change with no notice – please check the rules prior to your arrival at the lake.



Neither the company nor its employees shall be held responsible for any loss, damage to or theft of any
property howsoever caused.



Anglers are not entitled to make claims against the company or employees in respect of any losses, injury of
theft.





We reserve the right to alter these terms at any time without prior notice.
No guests permitted other than the 4 named anglers on the booking form
ALL rubbish must be taken away

A current EA licence must be held by all anglers fishing.
No loud music, excessive drinking or any other antisocial activity will be tolerated and if reports of such
activity are reported you may be asked to vacate the lake and no refund will be collectable.

ACCESS KEY




£30 CASH deposit is payable on arrival. One key will be provided per stay



We accept there may be occasions where you/your party may not stay to the end of the booking whether it
be planned or in an emergency. If you know in advance we would ask that you make this known before hand
so we can try to make alternative arrangements. If however you leave the lake early and are not able to
meet the bailiff as scheduled, we ask that you call the office and make alternative arrangements to return
the keys, if posted we ask that you arrange tracked delivery (at your own cost). On receipt of the keys you will
be reimbursed the deposit in a method agreed at the time.

Your deposit is refunded when the key is handed back to the bailiff on departure. The Bailiff will meet you
on the final booking day either Mon or Friday at 11am.

CANCELLATIONS:
In all cases the deposit is NON Refundable
Less than three weeks before arrival date

No return of any payments made

Between three and four weeks before arrival date

Loss of deposit but return of 50% payments made

More than four weeks before arrival date

Loss of deposit but full return of any payments made

TRANSFERRING:
In the unlikely event the booker needs to amend their booking date the following rules will apply
Dates may be transferred IF 1) there is availability, 2) it is in the same calendar year 3) can only be moved once and it is at
least 2 month prior to the arrival date. Otherwise it is considered a cancellation
There will be a £50 fee to amend dates payable at time of the change

Cancellations by the Society:



Force Majeure: The Carp Society reserves the right to close the lake at any time occasioned but not limited to
any of the following – flood, weather conditions, environmental issues or any other event(s) beyond our
control, with no liability for loss or delay incurred (holidays, earnings, fees).



Due to the nature of spawning there will be no set closed season on Little Farriers, therefor The Carp Society
reserves the right to close the lake at any time and cancel bookings when the fish are spawning. In the event
of lake closures for spawning the Carp Society will make offer of another booking of the same or similar
value, if this is not acceptable a partial refund will be negotiated. The Carp Society will not be liable for any
loss of earnings, holidays etc due to cancellations.
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